Welcoming Jesus
Have you heard the story of the little town of
Gander, on the island of Newfoundland in Canada?
On 9/11, as the second plane was about to hit the
World Trade Centre, the decision was made by US
Air Traffic Controllers to shut down their airspace
for the first time in history. Around 4,000 aircraft
with thousands of passengers were ordered to
land as soon as possible. For international flights
caught over the Pacific and Atlantic, there was no
turning back. As a result, Operation Yellow Ribbon
was set into effect, and hundreds of aircraft were
immediately taken in by Canada. One of those
places was Gander International, once the largest
airport on earth.
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In three hours, 38 aircraft with almost 7,000
passengers landed in Gander. For up to 26 hours
the planes sat parked on the runways full of their
passengers and crew. For the locals, it was a sight
to see so many aircraft in one place at one time.
Very soon, due to the fallout of events, Claude
Elliot, the mayor of Gander and others, realised
the passengers would be going nowhere for days. So, they banded together, put the word out, and offered every
available space and bed they could find, near and far, to seek to accommodate the people who suddenly found
themselves stranded, a long way from home.

Celebrating and sharing the love of God

Amazingly, all of them were welcomed through the compassion and generosity of Gander, whose population literally
doubled overnight. Soon, towns further afield began to welcome the stranded travellers into their communities too.
Homes, spare rooms and loungerooms were opened to strangers. Town halls, churches, church halls and community
centres were all converted into make-shift dormitories using any seats, pews, mattresses, and spare floor space that
could be found until everyone had a place to stay. Yet, not only did 7,000 beds need to be found, 285,000 meals
needed to be prepared for the stranded as well! They even transformed Gander’s Indoor Ice Hockey Rink into a giant
refrigerator for all the food that was needed. It was a mammoth effort for Gander and the other small communities
who took in ‘the plane people,’ as they affectionately became known. The locals didn’t have time to prepare, but they
completely reoriented their lives to welcome in these strangers from all over the world who were simply in need.
Over the five days the small communities not only nurtured ‘the plane people’ and shared their lives with them, but
they also entertained and uplifted their spirits as well. The compassion of those Canadians turned the heartache,
anxiety and stress of the whole event and the days after, into something beautiful. Along the way, many of ‘the plane
people’ also became volunteers themselves to share the load. As former Mayor Claude Elliot said, “On the first day we
had 7,000 strangers, on the third day we had 7,000 friends, and on the fifth day we lost 7,000 family members. That’s
how close we became to those people.” It’s a beautiful picture, isn’t it?
“Here is greatness,” says Jesus as He places a child in the midst of His
disciples. “Whoever welcomes one of these little children in my name
welcomes me; and whoever welcomes me does not welcome me but
the one who sent me” (Mark 9:37). The lesson is clear. Greatness in
God’s Kingdom means reorienting the whole of our thinking and the
way we live our lives. It involves giving respect and status to people
who have none and receiving the seemingly unimportant members of
society as guests. When we do this in Jesus’ name, we are receiving and
welcoming Him, personally, and our Heavenly Father as well!
There is a way that brings new life and hope that stands in stark
contrast to the very human way of seeking greatness through
domination, power, violence, or fear. Jesus’ way stands in contrast to
humanity’s way of seeking glory through worldly means or human
standards, through status or self-importance glorified by social media,
entertainment, and celebrity.
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WinGS

WinGS ladies continue to meet on the third Tuesday of every month. In September we enjoyed a Vegetarian
Masterclass cooking evening in the St Johns kitchen where we had the opportunity to brush up our pasta making
skills. Thanks Alex Bodenstaff for doing the majority of the pasta rolling for us so the ladies could focus on the
fillings to be used in a delicious vegetarian lasagne and the two different vegetarian cannelloni options. Whilst
the dishes were cooking we had the opportunity to clean up and then share in a devotion. Once cooked we sat
together and devoured our delicious food, ever thankful for the opportunity to fellowship in this fun way.
In October we had a busy evening packing handbags as part of the Share the Dignity charity (see photos below
- packing in progress and completed). Thanks to all those women who provided the bags and the items to fill
them. These handbags get packed with items that women would appreciate, from essentials such as toothpaste,
toothbrush, soap, deodorant, tampons or pads, hairbrush, knickers, hand sanitiser, to more luxury items such as
hand cream, make-up, nail polish, hair ties, make-up wipes and many other items. Thanks to the generosity of
many we managed to fill 50 bags to be delivered to Bunnings for distribution to homeless women and women in
refuges. It was lovely to have two of the WEGS ladies join us for this special evening.
In November we will be back in the kitchen to make Christmas biscuits for gift bags for children on Christmas Eve
and Christmas Day. This is always
a super busy evening as we make
about 500 biscuits. Many hands
make light work so if you would like
to come along to help, please get in
touch with Monica or Carol.
In December we will be going out
for a Christmas wind up dinner.
Watch the bulletin or your emails for
further details about the dinner.
If you would like to find out more
about WinGS meetings please contact
Monica Bodenstaff or Carol Pocock.
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Strategic Plan Update

The Strategic Planning group continues to progress our plan for growth. We are facing many challenges, withare
barriers to making time to meet and implementing changes. While we have been able to achieve some of our
goals, many remain on the “to do” list. St John’s has now renewed our website, agreed on portfolios for our two
pastors and planned our calendar for 2022.
Our finances are such that we are still operating with a deficit budget. It is time for us to again consult all members
of our congregation about the direction we are heading and our plans for the future.
As two years has now passed since the strategic plan was developed, we will again survey members in January
2022. We need your feedback to assess our progress and set priorities for the future.
The challenges of 2021 may frustrate, but won’t defeat us! Below is a brief summary of outcomes since July on
each of the six areas that the strategic plan implementation group focus on:
1. LEADERSHIP
• Our Pastors continue in their designated portfolios
• Pastor André Youth, Confirmation, Grow group, new worship service,
Care and community welfare
• Pastor Peter Pastoral care networks, Elders, Friendship group, Children’s
Church
• Both Pastors share Worship, Bible studies and more.
For I know the
• Our new website is finally live, it looks great, but is difficult to make
plans I have for
updates and changes
2. PASTORAL CARE
• The new pastoral care network is yet to be launched, work continues to
review and update our congregational database.
3. FINANCE
• Our giving is currently not supporting the budget
• Our strategic finance team completed an appeal to fund raise for the
capital costs needed for the restoration works on the church. This was
a short, targeted appeal which successfully raised the $150,000 it set out
to raise. Works should commence on the church in January.

you, declares the
Lord. Plans to
prosper you and
not to harm you.
Plans to give you
hope and a future.
Jeremiah 29:11

4, 5, 6. WORSHIP, FAMILIES and YOUNG PEOPLE, and OUTREACH
• Sunday evening contemporary worship services continue with shared meals, guided by the Grow group
• A fun filled multi-generational quiz night was a successful event and fundraiser for next year’s youth camp.
We ask that you join us in prayers never ceasing, asking for God’s guidance and wisdom as we seek to Celebrate
and Share His love in Jesus.
On behalf of Strategic Review Implementation Group Members Monica Bodenstaff, Ruth Brisbane, Armin Bartels,
Stephen Lamont, Pastor Peter, Pastor Andre.
Continued from page 1

As disciples, Jesus calls us all to a different way of life. A way of humble service. A way of welcoming the stranger
and the least. A way of giving hope to those who are poor in spirit. A way of serving the unworthy and seeking
out the lost and forgotten. A way of bringing comfort and care to the hurting, the lonely, and those in need. A
way that offers forgiveness and mercy to those who are burdened. Jesus calls us to be His hands, feet, and voice in
our world. It’s the way of humility and the cross; a way that is not easy… It’s not easy seeking Jesus amid suffering
and pain or bringing His presence into dark or hopeless places, yet that is where Jesus seeks to go. After all, it’s
how He found us. Jesus became the greatest by being the servant of all, dying for us who are the ‘least’ – paying
for our failures and sin upon the cross.
Those ‘plane people’ were in need through no fault of their own. Yet Gander and the surrounding communities
welcomed them with open arms… offering the welcome and hospitality of Christ Himself. Isn’t this the
compassion we are called to share, welcoming ‘little ones’ in Jesus’ name, so a harvest of righteousness will result
(James 3:17-18)? So too, may we continue to share Jesus’ welcome, to His glory and praise.
Pastor André.
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Friendship Group News

In August, Jurgen (aka Yogi,
pictured right), by way of a slide
show, took us to the bush camp,
on his prospecting lease 200 km
NW of Kalgoorlie. He brought in
numerous objects that he uses
and explained how he keeps
alive and safe with only his trusty
terrier for company. We visited his
caravan, campfire and his dinner
table with freshly baked bread
and sausages and noted that he
even uses a tablecloth. Thank you
Yogi, you have taken us where
none of us would dare or be able
to go. Before lunch we sang ‘For
the beauty of the earth …’ (LH
467). On 25 August we enjoyed a Holy Communion service in the church when Pastor Peter led us on a journey of
Ephesians 2:8 “For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith ...it is the gift of God - not by works.”
On 8 September Pastor Andre challenged us with two statements based on James 2:17 (“...faith by itself if not
accompanied by action, is dead”): 1. Show me a person with faith. 2. Show me a person with good works.
To the first the obvious reply was all us here at this fellowship because it is only our faith which encourages us to
come together for this time of Bible study. The answer to the second question was obviously the women working
away in the kitchen preparing our delicious lunches. However we all agreed that our sister in Christ, Heather
Mithen was the best example we knew of a Christian with both faith and good works.
On 22 September, as Pastor Andre put up a slide of the 11 September devastation of the Twin Towers in New York,
the Fire Test Drill siren sounded in St Johns. Oh dear, we were leading into a study of Mark 9:35-37: “Sitting down
Jesus called the Twelve and said “Whoever welcomes one of these little children in my name welcomes me…”
Pastor Andre explained how the people of Gander, a small Canadian town welcomed over 6,000 people stranded
at their International Airport as a result of the 9/11 attack on New York.
We always enjoy the delicious cakes brought in to celebrate birthdays. In August, Anna Ossey-Orley (pictured
below) turned 89 and Anja Viskari turned 80, while in
September, Eva Pailas turned 87, Maureen Wakemeyer
turned 85, and Aranka Baranyai turned 89.
Future meetings (all at 11am):
• 10 and 24 November
• 8 December - Holy Communion service in the church
to celebrate Advent
• 9 February - first meeting for 2022
Blessings, Jennie Edwards

For the beauty of the earth
For the glory of the skies
For the love which from our birth
Over and around us lies
‘For the beauty of the earth’, LH#467. Based on Ephesians 5:20
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Farewell to Chris Urschitz

Chris Urschitz (pictured right) is the friendly, caring,
passionate preacher who has led the German services at St
John’s for the past 12 years. He stepped into the role while a
youth worker at Concordia Lutheran Church in Duncraig.

Chris is a native Austrian married to a German wife and has
been a gift from God for the German speaking Christians
around Perth. A lively preacher, he invested many hours of
his time and energy in a voluntary capacity to carry on the
ministry of the German congregation, even after he and
his family moved to a property south of Mandurah and it
became a considerable effort for him to travel to St John’s
once a month for the German services. Chris is also a fulltime
high school chaplain with Youthcare.
After many years of faithful service, Chris is stepping down
from his role and will be sorely missed by the members of
the German congregation. Maria Rudolph will step into this
ministry role for the German congregation beginning in
October.
We express our heartfelt gratitude to Chris, his years of
service and the many hours he has invested in preaching and
ministering to German speakers across the city. We pray God’s
blessing over him and his family as they continue to seek
God’s guidance in all they do and serve Him faithfully.
The German service at St John’s is the only German language service offered in Perth and takes place every third
Sunday of the month at 2pm.

Remembrance Sunday

Maria Rudolph

November 7 marked Remembrance Sunday, when we give thanks for the lives of our beloved family and friends
who have joined our Father in heaven in the last 12 months and light a candle to their memory.

Do not let your hearts be troubled. You believe in God; believe also in me. My Father’s house has many rooms; if
that were not so, would I have told you that I am going there to prepare a place for you? And if I go and prepare
a place for you, I will come back and take you to be with me that you also may be where I am. John 14:1-3
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Lutheran Church of Australia
20th Convention of General Synod 2021-22

REPORT

ON THE 2021 ONLINE SESSIONS

Lutheran Church of Australia
20th Convention of General Synod 2021-22
Prepared for LCANZ congregations by LCA Communications, 26 October 2021

REPORT

This report contains highlights of the online sessions of Convention of General Synod, held 1-2 October.
Visit the Business page of the General Synod website (www.generalsynod.lca.org.au) to read the reports
and proposals that came to the online sessions of General Synod, as well as those which will come before
ON THE 2021 ONLINE SESSIONS
the in-person sessions in 2022. You can also watch the recorded Synod sessions. Your delegate will be able
to provide more information. Ongoing, to keep abreast of LCANZ news, including that pertaining to the 2022
in-person sessions of General Synod, sign up to the fortnightly LCA eNews via www.lca.org.au/enews
Prepared for LCANZ congregations by LCA Communications, 26 October 2021
This report contains highlights of the online sessions of Convention of General Synod, held 1-2 October.
Visit the Business page of the General Synod website (www.generalsynod.lca.org.au) to read the reports
and proposals that came to the online sessions of General Synod, as well as those which will come before
the in-person sessions in 2022. You can also watch the recorded Synod sessions. Your delegate will be able
to provide more information. Ongoing, to keep abreast of LCANZ news, including that pertaining to the 2022
in-person sessions of General Synod, sign up to the fortnightly LCA eNews via www.lca.org.au/enews

What is Synod?

Every three years the General Synod of the Lutheran
Church of Australia (including the Lutheran Church
of New Zealand) meets in Convention to perform its
constitutional functions as the highest governing
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Elections, installations and farewell
General Synod elected Pastor Paul Smith, the
immediate past bishop of the Queensland District,
to be the LCANZ’s next bishop.
Currently serving a six-month placement at St
Peter’s Lutheran College Indooroopilly, Pastor Smith
will be installed as the LCANZ bishop early in 2022.
He succeeds Pastor John Henderson, who has
served as bishop since 2013 and did not seek reelection.

Ecclesiastical Discipline and
LCA Constitution working groups
General Synod received the report of the
Ecclesiastical Discipline Review Team and the
report on Phase 1 of the LCA Constitution Review
and authorised further work to be undertaken and
presented to the in-person sessions in 2022.

On 20 October the General Church Board called
for expressions of interest from people willing to be
considered for service on an Ecclesiastical
Discipline steering committee and a Constitution
Review working group. These teams will be charged
Lutheran
Church of Australia
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succeeds Rev Dr Andrew Pfeiffer, who had served
According to the requirements of the LCA
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Reformation Sunday 2021

On 31 October 1517 German monk Martin Luther nailed his Ninety-five Theses to the door of the All Saints’ Church
in Wittenberg. St Johns marked Reformation Sunday with a special service and community lunch with our friends
from the Grace Chinese Church.

“Faith is a living, daring confidence
in God’s grace, so sure and certain
that a person would stake their life on
it a thousand times. This confidence
in God’s grace and knowledge of it
makes all people glad and bold and
happy in dealing with god and all His
creatures; and this is the work of the
Holy Spirit in faith.”
Martin Luther
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Your Contact needs content!

You may have noticed that The Contact has been irregular in its distribution dates and the number of pages has
been decreasing over each issue this year (which unfortunately has led to some material, such as photos, having to
be omitted). This is largely due to an ongoing lack of content (for a range of reasons) or late submissions that aren’t
always relevant for a future edition.
So the call is going out - how could you contribute? Have you read a book or devotion that you want to share?
Attended a church event and have photos and an anectote you could send in? Seen an inspiring movie, program
or YouTube clip you want to tell others about? Has God led you to put pen to paper about a bible verse? Do you
have a prayer for others (or a request for yourself )? Or maybe you just want to share how God is present in your life.
To alleviate the burden on our (greatly appreciated) regular contributors, the Church Council has agreed to reduce
the frequency of The Contact from bi-monthly to quarterly. As such, the next edition will be a ‘lite’ December
special, with January-March starting the new publication cycle.
Will you accept the challenge? Please send your contributions to stjohns@stjohnsperth.org.au (preferred)
or drop a hard copy into the office.
Jen Morick (acting editor - and happy to chat if you have feedback or ideas!)

Worship and Volunteer Roster: November-December
Day (colour)

Nov 6/7

Nov 13/14

Nov 20/21

Nov 27/28

Dec 4/5

Memorial Sunday Confirmation Sunday

PROPERS
1st Reading
Psalm /Canticle
2nd Reading
Gospel

All Saints
1 Kings 17:8-16
Psalm 146

Proper 28 Pentecost 25

Mark 12:38-44

Daniel 12:1-3
Psalm 16
Heb10:11-14(15-18)
19-25
Mark 13:1-8

C Scriba
R Masters,
R Brisbane

Dec 11/12
Sunday School Christmas
Presentation

Day of the
Fulfilment

Advent 1

Advent 2

Daniel 7:9,10,13,14
Psalm 93

Jeremiah 33:14-16
Psalm 25:1-10

Revelation 1:4b-8

1 Thessalonians 3:9-13 Phillipians 1:3-11

Phillipians 4:4-7

John 18:33-37

Luke 21:25-36

Luke 3:1-6

Luke 3:7-18

L Hage
D Solmundson,
J Thomas

R Rohrlach
R Bodenstaff,
J Thomas

N Sellner
R Masters,
J Thomas

C Scriba
N Reid,
M Waldhuter

L Hage
R Masters,
R Rohrlach

T Yensch
S Wilathgamuwa
J Morick
S Morick
T Yensch
N Winterfield

T Knuckey
S Morick
S Wilathgamuwa
S Reid
D Sackville
H Mithen

N Reid
J Spicer
T Knuckey
S Reid
S Morick
M Crone

S Reid
T Knuckey
J Spicer
N Kroyer
D Harris
N Winterfield

S Wilathgamuwa
S Morick
M Santanto
S Morick
R Handley
Y Tamba

M Hammerer
R Hammerer
J Wilson
Y Tamba
Organ - Y Tamba
R Rohrlach

J Wilson
P Wondersitz
S & R Lamont
R Lamont
M Thomas
Organ - Y Tamba
J Kahlfeld

C Thomas
A Freeman
M & S Sellner
Y Tamba
M Sellner
Band
J Kahlfeld

R Rohrlach
M Thomas
R Rohrlach
R Rohrlach
P Wundersitz
Band - Young Adults
J Kahlfeld

H Plange
D Wilson
A &J Bartels
R Lamont
R Rohrlach
Organ M Crone
B Koenig

J Morick
S Wilathgamuwa
T Yensch
S Morick
S Reid
G Chong
Combined Service
9:30am
J Garofolo, R Masters
A Garofolo, R Brisbane
H Plange, C Clemence
R Lamont, M Altus
M Graebner
Band
R Rohrlach

R Masters
R Bodenstaff
J Thomas
D Solmundson
P Pocock
Band - J Offszanka
J Kahlfeld

A Naisbitt
R Brisbane
R Masters
M Altus
N Wilson
Band - J Offszanka
J Kahlfeld

J Thomas
M Altus
A Naisbitt
J Majer
C Clemence
Organ - M Crone
J Kahlfeld

A Naisbitt
R Masters
C Clemence
M Altus
M Bodenstaff
Organ - M Crone
Y Tamba

M Altus
G Belke
J Thomas
J Majer
Maya K-K
Band - J Offszanka
M Waldhuter

Hebrews 9:24-28

Malachi 3:1-4
Luke 1:68-79

Advent 3
Zephaniah 3:14-20
Isaiah 12:2-6

Flowers
Church Cleaning
Offering (recorders)

Sat Evening SERVICE
Arrival Team
Usher
Cleaners
Communion Assistants
Readings
music
8.30am SERVICE
Arrival Team
Ushers
Cleaners
Communion Assistants
Readings
music
Audio visual
10.20am SERVICE
Arrival Team
Ushers
Cleaners
Communion Assistants
Readings
Music
Audio visual
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Congregational
Congregational Council
Council

Elders
Elders

Pastors
Pastors

Mark
Vlahov,
Janet Yos
Lester,
Mark Altus,
Altus, Sharon
Sharon Reid,
Reid, Eva
Stephen
Lamont,
Yos
Tamba,
Stephen
Lamont
Tamba
Rob Bodenstaff, Janny Thomas, Hermann Scriba

AndreMeyer
Meyer0412
0412167
167979
979
Andre
andre.meyer@lca.org.au
andre.meyer@lca.org.au
PeterHage
Hage08089227
92278072
8072
Peter
peter.hage@lga.org.au
peter.hage@lga.org.au
Chair
Monica
Bodenstaff
Armin
Bartels
Chair
Vice
Armin Bartels
Graeme
Lienert
Michelle
Sellner
Vice Chair
Chair
Secretary
Vacant
Kathy
Wilson
Secretary
Treasurer
JohnSpicer
Spicer
John
Treasurer
Property
DeanSolmundson
Solmundson
Dean
Property Mgr
Extra
members
Megharaj,
Zach Offszanka,
Council
members Soloman
Sean Hotinski,
Negasa
Michelle Sellner,
Kathy
Wilson
Rachel
Pocock
Hunduma,
Solomon
Megharaj,
Eloise
Mueller,
Noel
Reid
Ministry Team Leaders

Ministry Team Leaders
Care
Rebecca Lamont
Children’s
Church Jodie
Belke,
Heidi Spicer
Care
Rebecca
Lamont
Fellowship
Sellner
Children’s Church Norma
Jodie Belke,
Heidi Spicer
Worship
Sharon Reid
Fellowship
Vacant
Education,
and
Witness Vacant
Vacant
Worship Small Groups
Sharon
Reid
Youth
Zach Offszanka

St
St John’s
John’s Office
Office Schedule
Schedule
Monday,
Tuesday
8.00 am - 4.00 pm
Monday to
Fridayand
9.00Thursday
am to 2.00 pm
Telephone
08
9227
8072
Telephone
08 9227 8072
Email
stjohns@stjohnsperth.org.au
Email
stjohns@stjohnsperth.org.au
Web
www.stjohnsperth.org.au
Web
www.stjohnsperth.org.au
Facebook
facebook.com/stjohnsperth
Facebook
facebook.com/stjohnsperth

St
St John’s
John’s Contact
Contact
Published
Published by
by St
St John’s
John’s Lutheran
Lutheran Church
Church
PO
Box
8199
Perth
BC
WA
PO Box 8199 Perth BC WA 6849
6849
Please
Please email
email articles
articles to
to stjohns@stjohnsperth.org.au
stjohns@stjohnsperth.org.au
Circulation:
550
copies
Circulation: 550 copies bi-monthly
bi-monthly

John’
sssLutheran
Contact
StSt
Lutheran
Contact
John’s
Lutheran
Contact
StJohn’
John’
Lutheran
Contact

PRINT
SURFACE
SURFACE
POST
MAIL
MAIL

Registered
Registered by
by Australia
Australia Post
Post
Print
Post
Approved:
Print Post Approved: PP100019800
PP100019800
IfIf undelivered,
undelivered, please
please return
return to:
to:
PO
PO Box
Box 8199
8199
PERTH
PERTH BC
BC WA
WA 6849
6849

100019800

POSTAGE
POSTAGE
POSTAGE
PAID
PAID
PAID
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA
AUSTRALIA

Change
Change of
of Address
Address

Contact
Contact Donation
Donation

Name
Name
New
New address
address

Please
Please find
find enclosed
enclosed the
the sum
sum of
of $________
$________ being
being my
my
donation
to
help
defray
costs
associated
with
donation to help defray costs associated with production
production
of
of the
the St
St John’s
John’s Contact.
Contact.

Please
Please advise
advise ifif your
your address
address has
has changed
changed -- Australia
Australia Post
Post charges
charges
postage
postage twice
twice ifif your
your Contact
Contact is
is returned
returned to
to sender.
sender.

Telephone
Telephone

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________
______________ Postcode
Postcode ________
________
______________________________
______________________________

Please
Please return
return completed
completed slip
slip to:
to:
St
John’s
Lutheran
Church
St John’s Lutheran Church
PO
PO Box
Box 8199
8199 Perth
Perth BC
BC WA
WA 6849
6849

Donations
Donations to
to cover
cover production
production costs
costs for
for the
the Contact
Contact are
are always
always
welcome
welcome and
and can
can be
be made
made at
at the
the St
St John’s
John’s office
office or
or posted
posted to
to the
the
address
below.
address below.

Name
Name
Address
Address

______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
______________
______________ Postcode
Postcode ________
________

St
St John’s
John’s Lutheran
Lutheran Church
Church
PO
Box
8199
Perth
BC
PO Box 8199 Perth BC WA
WA 6849
6849
Thank
you
very
much!
Thank you very much!

